Tray Vous Recall Replacement Instructions
These instructions are for the replacement of the Tray Vous™ snack and activity trays and connectors. The reason for the
replacement is that the opening between the recalled tray and stroller seat bottom allows an unharnessed child’s body to pass
through but could trap a child’s head, posing a strangulation hazard.

Remove the Recalled Connectors:
1) Activate stroller’s brake
2) Remove stroller’s carry handle
3) Remove the current Tray Vous connectors by pushing each white button down on the carry
handle one at a time, and sliding the connectors off.

4) Attach the new longer connectors to the left and right side of the carry handle in the same
fashion as the recalled connectors were attached. If the white carry handle button does not
pop up automatically, make sure it is lined up inside the connector hole and push down on
the white button so it pops back up.

5) Reattach the carry handle with connectors to the stroller.
Attach the new tray supplied with the new connectors:
1) Pull apart the three fastener straps. The three replacement fastener straps have stitched lips
on each end for increased safety and convenience. Note: Fastener straps should line the
inside of the tray as depicted in photo below
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2) Place the tray on top of the carry handle with fastener straps draped down each side of the
carry handle.

Secure the tray:
1) GENTLY squeeze the tray down around the carry handle; starting simultaneously on the
sides, and then finishing in the front.
2) Apply gentle pressure equally around the outer edges of the tray until snug. There should
be no space between the tray and the ends of the carry handle.
Never force the tray down around carry handle as this could damage the tray.

3) Loop the fastener straps under the carry handle and secure.

Dispose of recalled connectors and old tray using your trash or recycling container.
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Other points to note and warnings:
Be sure your little one’s fingers and hands are clear from all areas when attaching your
Tray Vous connectors and tray. It is better to attach the tray to the carry handle when your child is not in
the stroller.
Don’t lose your connectors! It’s easiest to leave them attached to your carry handle and stroller
when not using your tray.
Always use your stroller’s harness to buckle your child in the stroller while using
Tray Vous. The tray is not meant to restrain your child in his or her seat alone.
To remove the tray, unhook the fastener straps and gently pull upward and off the carry handle.
To clean your tray: Use dish soap and warm water. Tray Vous does not recommend putting
your tray in the dishwasher or microwave. The high temperatures may compromise its snug fit
around your carry handle.
Never leave your child unattended in the stroller for any length of time. Also make sure
you follow all instructions provided with the stroller or available on the stroller manufacturer’s website.
Thank you for your purchase!
Tray Vous Worldwide Limited Warranty
Tray Vous LLC warrants to the original retail purchaser ("you") that Tray Vous is free from defects in
material and workmanship for (2) two years from the date of original retail purchase. Please see the
current full warranty policy at www.trayvous.com/warranty for details.
For any Questions please contact us at: recall@trayvous.com for fastest response times.
Or call (800) 281-6483 Monday –Friday between 9am and 5pm and leave a voicemail message. Your call
will be answered as soon as possible.
www.trayvous.com
© TrayVous July 2014
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